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Amy -W ~orces, Alr T6ch@c~ Service Camnand
EEIE-~ CXMPONEIl!ISOF AV14TXM FUEL
By +0; 3hmlng8 Henry Ce Bewaett, arul Rus&ll B, (kUICO
I
I ,SuMdARx
&k-Mm$ted: ~ tlatifor..varloup fueh were ebtairiwl
in F-3 and F-4 engines tit “@tsn&ml operating Cculalticme . Trlptane ,
hot-acid octane fi $$isopro~l, neohexane, mixed rylenes, olmene,
benzene, toluene, @methyl tefi,-butyl ether were Inveetlgated In
O- to 100-percent blends With virgin base stock, aviation sl.kylate,
ml one-pass wdZL@@ stock; isopentane in O- to 60-percent blends
with Virgin baa~ ,ptockend In O- to 40-percent blends with avtatlcm
al.kylateand one-pass catelytio stock was also Z,nvestigatefl.All
fuels and blends mm leaded to 4 ml
Laboratory Inspection data vere
stocks e,rdblemie.
Beeults of-the F-3 emine etwlY
TEL per gauon.- ~
obtained for sll pure fuel
lndicat& ‘-t methyl tert-butyl
ethers mohexane, .+miptane, and diiOopIopyl were tti most satisfac-
tcqr blendlng agents for increas@ the leen-ml.rh;wekmck-lmted . .
mmence. Results.of the F-4 engine sm@ Iudimt e~ that methyl
~-butyl ether and toluene yere the most e@iafactory blendlng
agents for Increasing the rhh-mixture Imock-lmted perfonuance.
IIi9mgmmrl .
AU Imestlgation 1s being con@cte(l at the Cleveland.laboratory
Of the HACA in order tq waluate the advantages in knook-llmlted engine
perfomanoe to be gajmdi by t@ use of high-arrtllamckompoundsas
ccmpomnts of aviation fuel. As pert of thd pmgrem, binary blends
of 10 cqpounds blendedwith each of three base”fuels we- tested In
F-3 ~ F-4 rathg S@ZWS. These cqtis, thq base fuels, @ the
blend mmoentratlms @e listed in the follovlng table:
.—
d
Percen *e in hse f@l
vlz@rl Avktihn one-pass




Trlptane (2,2,3-trimetJ@lyrhne) 0,20,40, 0,20,40,60, 0,20,40,60,
Hot-mid octane . 60,100- . So,loo 60s100 -._...







Cwnene (isopmpylbenzene) 60,60,100 60,100 60,100
Benzene
Toluene (metbylbenzene)
Methyl q&& -butyl ether 1,
%llblds and pure fuel stocks were leaded to 4 ml.TEL/gal.
The ftzelbase stocks and high—perfonuance caupounds vere obtained throt@
the Amy Ala?I’orces,Air Technical Semite Ccamuand.
The ~ose of the present report 1s to ammarize in the fcnn of
teiblesand figures the F-3 and F-4 nerfonnance data and the laboratory
Inspection da& for dl of the bM& tested.
APPABATUS m mm PmCmmKE
The blends and blendlm manta were tested in F-3 and F-4 ratizm
engines (CRC designations F~3-5M and F-4-443). The F-3 engine MM -
provided vlth a baraaetrlcally controlled ~-air aqpply Instead of
the dshyd.ratingIce tower, The F-4 9n@ne waB installed with a
10636CIDpiston instead of a 10636OG piston and was provided with a
cathode-ray oscilloscope in con$mction with a megnetostrlction
piChQ unit for detect- knock. In the F’-4engine teats, the fuel-
- ~tio -H enriched-0.055 to a VdW ~ti thd at -oh W-
innmlnmck-llmlted Mllcate& mean effective pressure was obtalnd unless
the ltmlt of fuel flow was reached or the test fuel prelgnltwl.
Beoauae of the rumerous fuel blends tested, the F-4 ratings m
estimated frm a reference-fuel fbamewrk (f@, 1). All of the F-4
perfoxmance ratings for the fuels were estimated frau the reference-
fuel freunevorkin figure 1 with the exception of the ratings for the
three base fuels, which were obtained by atanderd
fJ’wsmPod on figure 1.
F-4 procedure - m
I
., . . . ,.
. .
. , Laboratory ~OO*iOX1. data ,O@tSiZled,for ~ PW& fypl .stooksand
for ed.1blezilsare presented in table 1. Table II libts the F-3 and
Mook-limited W4 perfonnanoe ratings for the fuels tested. Perfonn-
anoe nwsbem are given for all values below 161. Perfmmano e nmbere
between 161 and 200 were estmted by multiplyingthe performsnoe
mauber of S-3 referenoe fuel plus 6 ml TEL per gallcm by the ratio of
the lmook-limited Indloated men effeotive pressure of the test fuel
to the kook-limited indicated mean effeotive pmasure of S-3 refer-
enoe fuel plus 6 ml TEL per -on.
Figure2 showsthe dq=to-day vakiation of the F-4 engine.
Figures 3 to 12 present the knook-l~ted perfonuanoe data for binary
blends of the 10 high-antiknook cmpoumls with each of the three base
fuels. With the exoeption of the data for fuels and fuel blends
shown in figures 3(a) and (b); S(a), (b), and (o); da) SM (b);
9(8); and U(a) z eaoh grmm of tests of en antilmock cmponent and
one base fuel were made on a single operating day.
The data presented in f@ure 2 allow an estimate of the repro-
duoibllity of the F-4 rating engino. For eaoh of the three base
fuels, the average indicated mean effeotive pressure, the arithmet-
ical mean deviation frm the average lndioatedunman effeotlve
pressure, and the ratio of arithmetical mean deviation to average
indicated mean effective preseure (e~ssed as percentage) have
been calculated. The results are mmerized in table III. A curvo
(f@ .13) fa-d through the weighted avemges of the percentage
mean deviations of the three baso fuels shows that knock-limited
perfonnenoe teets in an F-4 engine are considerably less reproduc-
ible at low fuel-air ratios than at high ratios.
Testing of moh of the arcanatios(mixed qlmes, cmene, ben-
zene,and toluene, data presented h figs. 8 to 11) in theF-4
enginecaused severe burningof the eeocmd piston land and exoessive
ring wear. The following table indicates the ring wear that re-
sulted frcm aromatio bla agents as cunpared with the wear that
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%exlmm ring-gap clearances Speo+fiied for 3’-4 rating engine.
SUMIARY OF IITHJLTS
Results of lmock-limited performance tests of Mnary Mends of
10 high-antiknock ccmpounds with each of thrm baso fuels in F-3 and
F’-4rating engines are sumarized as follows:
1. Tests by the F-3 rating method indicated that methyl tert-
butyl ether, noohexane, triptane, and diisopropyl were the most
satisfactoryblending agents for Increasing the lean-mixture lmock-
llmited performance.
2. Tests by the F-4 xating method indlcatod that methyl tort-
butyl ether and tolueno wre the most satisfactory blending ~ents
for Increasing tho rich-mlxtuzeknock-llmited perfxmance.
3. Inspection tests Indicate that alJ.blending agents esamlned
can be used in aviation-fuel blends without d~esslon frcm ~emnt
Army-1’lavyfuel specifications. The concentrations In which any
given blending agent can be used will neceesarll.ybe detozmined by
spociflc properties euch as heat of combustion, freezing point, and
volatility. Mxed qlones, cumme, benzene, tolueno, and methyl
Qr&-butyl ether had low heats of cmbustion; trlptane, mixed
xylenes, and benzene had high freezing potits; isopentano, neohexcne,
methyl tert-butyl ether; and dllsopropyl had high Reid vapor pressures.
Aircraft Engine Research Labo~to~,
IVationalA&vlsory Ccxcmltteefor Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio, November 27, 1S44.
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t4AT10t4AL ADVISORY
TAB123 I - INsP2CTJON DATA FOR FURS
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS rThe following abbreviations are used throughout thrntable:
. . . . . . . .










5@ alkylate + 5@ VBS 4.CX
klkylate o
30% one-pass stock + 70% VBS 4.0[
50% one-pares stock + 50$ VBS 4.a







































































































3@ one-pass stock + 7& alkylate 3.9t
5Q% one-pass stock + 50% alkylate 4.0(
B@ one-pass stock + 20% alkylatc 4.04
Me-pass stock o
2@ triptane + 80% VBS
4c$ triptane + 6@ VBS




























































20% tr!ptane + BO% alkylate (d)
4C$ trlptane + 6@ alkylate (d)
6@ trlptane + 40,%alkylate (d)












































































































































20$ diisopropyl + B& VBS (d)
iti dllsopropyl + 60% VBS (d)
5@ diisopropyl + 4@ VBS (d)





Z@ dllsopropyl + 8C% alkylate
4@ diisopropyl + 6@ alkyl.ate
GO.%dilsopropyl + 40% alkylate
B@ diisopropyl + 2@ alkylate
2C# dilsopropyl + E@ one-pass
stock
9@ dlisopropyl + 6@ one-pass
stock























































































































































2& nec.hexane + 80$ one-pass stock (d)
i@ neohexane + 6@ one-pass stock (d)
5Q% neohexane + 4@ one-pass stock (d)
3G# neohexane + 2~ one-pass stock (d)
Nec.hexane o
2qi lsopentme + 8@ VBS 4.06
!@ isopentane + 60$ VBS 4.06











































































@ isopentane + 8* alkylate (d)








Z@ lsopentane + S@ one-pass stwk (d)






























%tlstated by change in refractive index follovln.s adsorption on slllca gel. Correction nade for olefins.
bcalc~ated by USi~ average m~lac”lam wight frm distillation ourve (Universal Oil Produots
Method 32-173-40).
NACA MR NO. E4K27
Rm16TaxamDFal-Bt4win
V26rorvirgin bAAe stock; alkylate for av atlon alkylate;
fen4 ~ lther for methyl tert-butyl ethvr.
7
Spmtlirlo copper- Reid AFmat k 8A Reezing Hydrogen- Net hemt Refractive Brmfne olefinsb
~eyy dish vapor (percent point carbon of cOm- index number (percent
‘ %&’ll ?n:” by ““’ua ) ‘op) ‘tin E:%) at ,2, ‘cd’) b’ ““i@t )Fuel
.
A-202 0.713 Xme 6.9 7.3 BVlm -76 0.175 19,000 1 .39aa 2.8 1.7
A-118 0.707 ------- ---------- ---.--.-- --------- -------- 1.3957 .-.--.- ----------
A-223 .c9a t! ::; IIone Below -76 o.la9 19,100 1.392a 0.2 0.1
A-132 0.723 ------- 6.0 ---------- --------- ..------. -------- 1 .4M3
A-116
------. .-------.-
.727 ------- 7.1 --------- - --------- ---...--- -------- 1 .40ao ------- -----------
A-119 .735 ------- 7.4 ---------- -.------- -----..-- -------- 1.4141 ----.-- ---...--.-





....... ::: --------- . --------- --------- -------- 1.4051 ------- ----------
A-121 .732 ------- 7.2 .........- --------- -----.--- -------- 1.4123
A-204 .739
-...... ----------
------- 7.9 24.8 Below -76 0.156 la,700 1.4177 30.4 17.6
A-136 0.712 ------- 6.0 ---------- Below -76 ---------
A-137 .707
-------- 1.3969 ------- --.-------
------- 5.3 -------- .- M1OW -76 -------- - -------- 1.3963
A-13a
------- ----------
.704 ------- 4.5 -------- -. cBvlcm -76 ......... -------- 1.393a ------- .---------
A-272 0.701 -...... 4.4 ---------- Fklou -76 --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-273 .701 ------- 4.1 -.-.--..-- *1OW .76 -------.- -------- --------- - -------
A-274
----------




-------- ---------- -.----- ----..----
------- 3.6 ---------- Below -76 --------- -------- ------.--- ------- ----------
A-276 0.734 ------- 6.7 --.------ -
A-277
Below -76 --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
.725 ------- 5.9 ----.---.-
A-27a
Below -76 --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
.716 ------- 5.1 ---------- Below -76 --------- --------
A-279
---------- ------- ----------
.710 ------- 4.2. ---------- aelow -76
A-206
-------- - -------- ---------- -------
.694 1
----------
3.0 ---------- -la 0.191 19,2CMJ 1.3a96 ------- ----------
A-397 0.705 ------- 6.6 ---------- -.------- --------- -------- ---------- -.----- ----------
A-392 .695 -..---- 5.a .........- -------- - --------- -------- --------- - -------
A-399 .686
----------
------- 5a ---------- --------- --------- -------- --------- - ------- ----------
.4-400 .677 ------- 7.0 --------- - --------- -.------- -------- --------- - ----.-- ----------
A-405 0.69L ------- 5.5 ---------- ---.---.- --------- -------- --------- - ------- ----------
A-426 .6a7 ------- 6.3 ---------- --------- -------.- -------- ---------- -------
A-407 .6al
--------.-
------- 6.4 ---------- -------- - --------- --------
A-400 .675
---.------ ------- ----------
.------ 6.a --------- - --------- -------- - -------- --------- - ------- ----------
A-401 0.728 ------- 6.9 ---------- ...------ --------- -------- --------- - ------- ----------
A-4 W2 .713 ------- 7.1 --------- - --------- --------- -------- --------- - ------- ----------
A-403 .69a ------- 7.2 .......... --------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-409 .663 ------- 7.3 ---------- ---------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
P.-433 .66E IIOnv 7.4 ---------- Below -76 0.196 19,100 --.-.-.-.+ ------- ----------
14-411 0.705 -------- 7.0 ---------- --------- .........
A-412
-------- --------- . -------
.694
------.---
------- 7.5 ---------- ......... ......... -------- ----------- -------
A-413
----------
.6a3 -.-.--- a.1 -----.-..- ........- ......... -------- ---------- ------- .-------.-
A-414 .672 ------- 9.1 ---------- --------- ----.---- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-416 0.693 ------- 5.9 ---------- ......... ---.-.--- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-416 .606 ------- 6.0 -.,--.----- ---------
A-417
--------- -------- .........- .-....- -..-:...-.
.677 ------- 7.9 ---------- --------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-41a .670 ------- 9a .........- ......... --------- ........ .......... ------- ..........
A-420 o.72a ------- 7.9 ---------- --.---.-- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-621 .712 ------- a.3 ---------- ........-
A-422
--------- -------- ---- ------ -------
-.........
.696 ------- a.s .......... ......... ........- -------- ---------- ..----- ----------
A-423 .67a ------- 9.1 ---------- ----.--.- --------- -------- ---------- -------
A-- .6-
----------
1 9.7 ---------- --------- 0.197 19,100 -.-----..- ------- ----------
f-:~ 0.7- ------- 9.3 ---------- --------- --------- -------- : .;XKQ -------
.679
-----------





.--------- ......... ......... -------- 1:3732 ------- ----------
A-375 o.6a7 ------- a.4 .......... --------- --------- -------- ---------- -.--.-- ----------
A-376 .673 ------- 11.6 ---------- --------- --------- -------- ---------- -.-.--- --.--.-.--
A-302 o:~2 ------- 9.9 .........- --------- --------- -------- ---------- -------
A-3W
.........-




19.6 --------- 2elw -76 0.203 19,100 13644 ------- ---------
%lcmdy .
%vmximateX9 S al w2Aml. NATIONAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
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TASL2I - INSPECTION DATA FOR PlJR2WELNATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS



















































A-139 2& hot-acid octane + 8@ VBS 4.1(
A-140 409%hot-acid octane + 6@ VBS 4.D



































A-367 2@’ hot-acid octane + 8* alkylate (d)
A-368 4@ hot-acid octane + 6@ alkylate (d)
A-369 6X hot-acid octane + 4* alkylate (d)
A-370 E@ h.t-acid octane + 26 alkylate (d)
A-371 2~t~;-acid octane + E3@ one-pass (d)



































































A-373 6~t~;-acid octane + 4@ one-pass (d)
A-374 8~t~;-acid octane + 2M one-pass (d)





2w~ mixed xylenes + BO% VBS 4.W
14Q# mixed xylenes + 60% VIX (d)
6@ mixed xylenes + 4@ VBS (d)






































































































































































































































A-266 40% mixed xylenes + 6C# one-Dass l(d)
stock -
A-267 6@ mixed xylenes + 4@ ons-pass (d)
stock
A-268 8* mixed xylenes + 26 one-pass (d)
stock
A-237 Mixed xylenes o
A-163 2* cumene + 13tiVB5 4.1:
A-244 4@ Cumene + 60$ VIK (d)
A-246 60$ cumene + 4C# VBS (d)
A-247 S@ cumene + 2& VBS (d)
A-164 2* cumsne + B@ alkylate 3.9,
A-249 4* cumene + 6@ alkylate (d)
A-250 60$ cumene + 4* alkylate (d)


















A-165 2C51cumene + 8* one-pass stink 3.9:
A-233 4M cumene + 6@ one-pass stock (d)
A-234 6@ cumene + 4~ one-pa66 stock (d)
A-255 B* cumene + 2@ one-pass stock $)
A-238 Cumene.
A-170 2@ benzene + 8X VBS 4.l;
A-342 4@ benzene + 60$ VBS (d)
A-343 6@ benzene + 4@ V2S (d)



































A-156 2@ benzene + 8c# alkylate 3.9;
A-359 4@ benzene + 6@ alkylate (d)
A-360 6@ benzene + 4* alkylate (d)
A-361 a~ benzene + 2@ alkylate (d)
A-169 2M benzena + @ one-Pass stock 4.CX
A-363 40$ bsnaene + 6@ one-pass stock (d)
A-364 6@ benzms + 4~ one-pass stock (d


































































%stlmated by changa in refractive index f.llewint adsarptioncm silioa gel. (kractionmde Por Olefins.
bcd=~ated by ~=iw ~vewe ~lecular weight from distillation ourve (Univ-aa~ oil ‘oducts
Method H-17S-40).
‘Cloudy.
.NACA Ml? Noe E+K27
STCWKS ASD P’WlPUBL L9JX’DS- ContinWd
9
Spacirlc COpper- Reid Ammati CSa Freezing Hydrogen- Not hsat Refractive Brom in. Olerinsb
Sravi ty dlnh vapor point carbon index number (percent
at 60° F
gdd ~ yn~r ‘Y:YA ) ‘°F) ‘=”” ii:i:i) % ‘Cdg) by ‘eight)Fuel at 6B0 F
A-139 0.715 5 5.8 ------,---- -.--.---- --------- --------
A-140 .716 6
1.3992 .----.- ----------
5.0 .........- ----.---- --------- --------
A-141
1.3997 ------. --------- -
.715 6 4.3 ---------- --------- --------- -------- 1.4002 ------- --------. -
A-367 0.703 ------- 4.4 -----.--.- --------- --------- -------- ---------- -.----- ----------
A-360 .7Cr7 ------- 3.8 ----..---- -----.--- --------- -------- ---------- -.....- ----------
A-369 .710 ------- 3.1 ---------- ---------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-3’70 .714 ------- 2.9 ---------- --------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- --------- .
A-371 0.737 ------- 6.5 ---------- --------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
I
A-372 .732 ------- 5.5 .---.---.- ---.-..-- -.------- -------- .........- ------- ----------
A-373 .727 ------- 4.5 ----.----- --------. --------- -------- ----.-.--- ------- ----------
A-374 .722 ------- 3.6 ---------- ......... --------- -------- ---------- ------- -----.----
A-205 .715 6 2.7 None Below -76 0.188 19,200 1.4009 2.6 1.7
,
A-148 0.746 -------- 5.3 26.4
A-444
Below -76 --------- -------- 1.41.90 ---.--- ----------
.775 ------- 4.2 --------.- --------- --------- -.-.---- ---------- ------- ----------
A-445 .805 ------- 3.0 ---.------ --------- --------- -------- ----------
A-446 .824
------. ----------
------- 2.2 ---------- --------- --------- -------- ---------- ------. ----------
A-149 0.731 1 3.9 20.3 . Below -76 --------- -------- 1.4132 ------- ----------
A-262 .768 ------- 3.0 --..----.- --------- --------- --------
A-263 .799
-------- -- ------- ----------
------- 2.2 ---------- ---’------ ......... --------
A-264
---.------ .------ ----------
.821 ------- 1.9 ---------- --------. --------- ------.- ---------- -.----- --------.-
A-150 0.767 ------- 6.5 42.3 3S1OW -76 --------- -------- 1.4333 ------- ----------
A-266 .793 ------- 5.2 ----.--..- --------- ---..---- -------- ----.--.-- ------- ----------
A-26’7 .600 ------- 4.4 ---------- --------- .---...-- -------- ---.-.---- -----.- ----------
A-268 .83e ------- 2.4 ---------- --------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-237 .067 2 .5 ------ ---- -40 O.lM 17,600 1.4959 ------ - ----------
A-163 0.737 ------- 5.3 2.5.6 E-nlow-76 --------- -------- 1.4169 ------- ----------
A-244 .775 ------- 4.4 43.0 Below -76 --------- --------
A-246
1.4333







------- 2.0 .........- CBSIOW -76 --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------





------- 3.2 39.0 *1OW -76 .---.---- --------




2A51OW-76 ......... -------- ---------- ------- --------- .
.631 -------- 1.4 ---------- BS1OW -76 --------- ---..--- ---------- ------- ----------
A-16 5 0.769 ------- 6.4 40.0 Below -76 -..---.-- ---...--
A-233 .787 5.3
1.4325 ------- --.-------
------- ---------- CSSION -76 --------- .---.--- ---------- -------
A-264
--------- -
.s15 ------- 3.8 ----------
A-255 .636
BS1OW -’76--------- -------- -------- .- ------- ----------
------- 2.4 ---------- &lOW -76 ---------
A-236 .663
---.-.-- ---------- ------- ----------
3 .3 ---------- ‘Below -76 0.113 17,800 1.4903 ---.--- ----------
A-17 0 z.74e ------- 6.o 26.0 -30 --------- --------
A-34 2 .772
1.4175 ------- ----------
------- 5.6 ---------- ----..-.- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------
A-343 .823 ------- 4.6 ----------
A-344
--------- --.---.-- --.----- -.-------- ------- ----------
.644 ------- 4.2 ---.--..-- ----.--.- ---.---.- -------- --------- . ------- ----------
A-16e 0.734 4 4.B
A-35 9
19.s -24 ------.- - ------- - 1.4124 ------- ----------
.770 . ----- 4.7 .--------- --------- -------- . ------- . .-.------- ------ . ----------
A-36o .WX5 ------- 4.4 ----------
A-36 1
--------- ---.---- - --.---- - ---------- ------ . ----------
.641 ------- S.7 ---------- --------- -------- . ------- . ----.----- ------- ----------
A-169 0.76B --..--- ‘?.0 40.0 -33 -------- . .......-
A-363 .622 6.0
1.4s33 ------ . ----------
-......
---------- --------- -------- . -------. ---------- ------.
A-364
----------
.641 --.-..- S.2 --.------ - --------- --..-.-- - ------- .
A-34 5
---------- ------- ----------
.s60 ------ - 4.4
A-21 0
---.---.-- --.--.--- -------- . ------- - ---------- ------- ----------
.s63 1 3.6 ---------- 45 0.084 17,400 1 .49a9 ----.- - ----------
‘ApWeximtcly 4 ml TEL/gal.
‘At 14° ? a sash qusntity of en impurity, probably water, seperatod and to-d a O1OU6. Whsn sample




NACA MR MOO EUK27
TABL8 I - INSIWTIOM DATA FOR pm mL
Fuel c-position A.S.T.H. distillation data
TEL Initial ‘lC$ 4@ S@ 9M Final sum of Resi- LOCG
cOn- boiling point point point point boil- 10 and due (per-




~O& p::;;. cent )
gcl )
A-145 2ti toluene + 8ti VBS 4.10 122 157 186 194 2s0 294
A-322 4Qg toluene + 6@ VBS (d)
351 0.6 0.9
126 19s 201 231 2B2




135 215 23o 2s .5 1::
A-324 80% toluene + 20% V8S (d)
394
148 203 222 2i?4 230 252 427 .1 .9
A-146 2* toluene + 8WX alkylate 3.96 118 172 216 223 264 349
A-326 40$itoluene + 6& alkylate
395 1.0 0.5
(d) 119 185 221 224 241 334
A-327 60% toluene + 4ti alkylate
409 .7
A-328 W3$ toluene + 22% alkylate [:1 :% :2 %: % % W ::: ::: :;
A-147 2C% toluene + 8@ one-pass stock 4.05 106 140 192 213 274 320 333 0.6
A-332 40% toluane + 6@ one-pass stock (d) 119
0.9
15a 212 224 259 322




100 223 22e 246 313 408
A-334 8C% toluene + 24 one-pass stock
.7
(d) 13a 20!3 226 228 244 437
A-232 Toluene o 224
:; .5
226 226 226 227 % 452 None .a
A-171 2@ ItTBether + W% VBS 3.99 11? 138 157 165 222 224 303 0.6 1.2
A-337 40% MTB ether + 60% VBS (d
1
120 135 147 152 194 282
A-33a 60$ MTB ether + 40% VBS (d
2a7 .a 1.0
119 130 138 142 190 263




124 130 134 136 153 242 266 .7 1.1
A-172 2X MTB ether + E@ alkylate 4.02 114 144 181 200 262 346
A-34a 4X NTB ether + 6@ alkylate (d)
344 1.2
116 134 155 167 251 333 ::: 1.0
A-349 60% MTB ether + 40% alkylate (d)
301
120 132 142 147 240 316
A-350 8@ HTB ether + 20% alkylate (d)
279 1.1
124 130 135 137 191 3C4 267 .6 ::
A-173 20% 6?TBether + S@ one-pass stook 4.04 108 127 132 165 27a 321 292 0.4 1.4
A-352 4N MTB ether + 6* one-pcss steak (d) 110 126 143 150 273 318
A-333 60% MTB ether + 40$ one-pass stock (d
276 .5 1.5
A-354 8X UTB ether + 2ti one-pass stock (d1 ::: E E E :% z = :: i::
A-236 WTB ether o 125 12a 129 129 130 133 257 None 1.0
‘Estimated by onange in refractive index following adsorption on silica gel. Correction made for olefins.
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@ee zing Hydrogen- Met heat Refract lve Brmlne 01oflnsbspwOfricgmvl ty
mt 60 F
Fuel
Below -76 --------- -------- 1.4178 ------- ----------
--------- --------- -------- --------- -
------- ---.--.---
--------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- ----------






.- . . ..-
-------


















































-------- 1.4126 ------- ----------
-------- ---------- ------- ----------
-------- .......... -.----- ----------
-------- .......... ---...- ----------
-------- 1.4333 ----.-- ----------
-------- ---------- ------- ----------
-------- ----------
------- ----------
-------- ---------- ------- ----------































-------- 1.3924 ------- ----------
-------- .--------- ------- ----------
-------- ---------- -------
----------












. . . . . . . . . .


















.-- . . . . . -
-..------
. . . . . . ..-
---------
. --------



























--------- --------- -------- ---------- ------- . . . . . . . . . .
Bolw -76 0.201 15,200 1.3697 ------- ----..----None I 8.0
‘Approximately 4 ml ?EL/gal.
NATIONAL ADVISORY
COWITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
NACA MR NO. E4K27
TABL2 11 - PERFORMANCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN F-3 Am F-4 ENGINES
[For each ~uel then .re three rows of values: me first row 1s imep, lb/sq In.; the second rcm for
F-3 rat lngc 1s octane number or tetraethyl lead in s-3 reference fual, ml/gal; the second row for
F-4 ratings 1s percentage S-3 reference fuel in M-4 reforenoe fuel or tetraethyl lead in s-3 refer-
ence fuel, ml/gal ; the third row is performance number.
tions are used throughout the table :
‘fhefollowing abbrevla-
V6S for virgin base stock; alkylate for aviation alkyl ate;
one-pass stock for one-pass catalytic stock; and MB ether for methyl tert-butyl ether.1
Fuel FUB1 compositlona F-3 F-4 ratings
(byvoluw) ratings Fuel-air ratio
0.065 I0.070 10.085 I0.095 I0.100 I0.110 I
1
A-355 VBS ------- 73 83 122 137 141 143
90.7 96.6 99.8 OiOJ 99.8 99.0 97.8
75 91 99 99 97 94
A-118 5@ alkylate + 50$ VS9 ------- 86 99 143 159 162 165
98.8 0.10 0.19 0.34 0.33 0.29 0.24
96 104 107 111 111 110 109
A-356 Alkylate ------- 104 129 176 190 195 201
0.64 0.55 0.93 1.57 1.71 1 .a7 2.14
119 117 124 134 135 137 140
A-132 30$ one-pass stcwak + 70% VBS ------- 71 116 130 136 145
90.6 93: 90.0 100 98.0 97.5 97.7
75 84 78 100 94 94 94
A-116 50$ one-pass stock + 50% VBS ------- 64 76 116 137 145 156
90.9 88.6 93.1 100 0.01 0.01 0.06
76 76 84 100 101 101 103
A-119 8@ one-pass stock + 2@ V8S ------. 67 76 114 142 154 165
92.7 90.6 93.1 99.2 0.09 0.16 0.24
79 78 84 97 104 106 1(X
A-122 3@ one-pass stock + 7& alkylate ------- 152 172 178 182
0.15 l% 0:% 0.45 0.58 0.75 0.83
lM 100 110 114 117 121 123
A-117 50$ one-pass stock + 50% alkylate ------- 91 143 167 176 106
100 96~! 0.06 0.34 0.44 0.58 1.17
100 91 103 111 114 117 129
A-121 B@ one-pass stock + 20% alkylate ------- 72 79 123 149 160 177
96.3 93.8 95 0.09 0.19 0.26 0.46
88 84 96 104 107 110 115
A-41O One-pass stock ------- 73 83 125 151 164 179
93.4 96.6 99.8 0.12 0.16 0.28 0.49
81 91 99 105 106 110 115
A-136 2@ triptane + 8* VBS ------- 90 134 155 162 167
94.2 96?0 Oias 0.23 0.27 0.27
83 88
0.28
10s 110 110 110
A-137 4@ triptane + 6@ VBS ------- 100 119 164 191 201 205
0.18 0.43 0.55 0.96 1.75 2.07 2.0’?
107 114 117 125 136 139 139
A-lsa 6@triptane + 4ti VBS ------- 117 142 224 260 264 269
0.67 1.20 1.58 5.54 .------ ------- .-------
120 129 134 160 175 175 175
A-272 2@ triptane + 8@ alkylate ------- 185 213 225 237
1.W O.E 0?4 2.13 3.17 3.79 4.57
127 106 123 140 148 1s2 156






11s 12s 160 177 182 184
A-274 6@ triptam + 44 alkylate ------- 111 1s9 275 316 326 334
2.70 Oi;: A2.76 ------ .------ .------ .------
145 145 193 213 216 21s
A-276 S@ trlptanc + 2~ alkylate ------- 139 190 314 .------ ------- ..-----
3.03 2.59 5.90 ------ .------ .------ .------
147 144 161 ----- .------ .------ .-.---,.




TABLS II - P2SFORIUNCE !7ATIRGS O~TAINEII IN F-3 AND F-4 ENGIXES - Continued
,..
,., .
Fuel F-4 ratingsFLI&C;~~~j~lOna F-3
rat ings Fuel-air ratio
0.065 0.070 0.C95 0.095 0.100 0.110
A-276 2Q$ trlptane + 6@ one-pass stockb ------- 72 117 146 160 186
90.0 90:: 90.7 0.01 0.14 0.26 1.17
96 77 70 101 105 110 1:5
1-277 40# triptana + 6& one-paas stockb
-------
01 09 139 176 195 231
0.06 99.4 0.05 0.29 o.eo 1.77 3 .e6
103 99 101 111 124 136 152
A-278 60$ trlptane + 4@ c.nq-pass stockb ------- 171 21e 244 291
0.48 0:4% 0:: 1..36 3.52 ------ ------
115 114 113 131 150 162 190
A-279 eo$ triptane + 2@ one-press stockb
-------
126 147 290 361 391 ---.--
l.eo 1..63 1.82 ------ ------ ------ --....
136 134 137 ------ ------ --.--- ------
A-271 Trlptaneb ------- 204 262 C393 ------ ------ ------
3.30 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
149 191 ------ ------ ------ ------ ...---
A-397 2* dllsopropyl + 8& VBS ------- 91 132 149 154 165
96.6 96~~ o.oe 0.20 0.19 0.16 0.04
90 91 103 1oe 107 126 101
A-398 4C@ dllsopropyl + 6@ VBS ------- f31 96 143 167 175 leo
0.09 99.4 O.le 0.34 0.44 0.50 0.67
103 9e 106 112 114 116 120
A-399 60% dilsopropyl + 4C$ VBS ------- 96 108 163 le7 197 207
0.33 0.33 0.34 0.90 1.55 1.e6 2.21
111 111 112 124 134 137 141
A-400 E@ dll 80PPOPY1 + 2@ VF!S ------- 111 141 202 226 236 250
1.17 1.10 1.56 3.23 4.14 5.07 -.--.-
12e 127 134 14e 1S3 15e 163
A-405 20$ dilsopropyl + eO# alkylate ------- 125 146 192 210 217 222
0.90 1.7e 1.7e 2.5e 2.97 3.21 3.24
124 136 136 144 146 146 14e
A-406 4* dlisopropyl + 6C$ alkylatS! ------- 13e 15e 206 227 234 240
1.45 2.47 2.67 3.40 4.29 4 .eo 5.00
132 143 144 150 154 156 157
A-407 6Q% dlisopropyl + 4C# alkylate ------- 132 154 212 240 2s2 263
1.40 1.91 2.29 3.e7 ------ --..-- ------
132 13e 141 152 162 167 171
A-4oe 8@ dilsopropyl + 2c$ alkylate ------- 136 162 226 261 275 292
2.10 2.24 3.05 5.e5 ...... ------ ------
139 141 147 161 176 182 190
A-401 2& diisopropyl + ew one-pass stock ------- ee 132 163 177 195
96.1 9e~f 0.05 0.20 0.39 0.67 1.60
oe 95 102 lC% 113 120 134
A-402 4@ dilsopropyl + 6G# one-pines stock ------- 99 150 177 le9
O.fx o.% oi2~ 0.43 0.95 1.48 2;3?
102 la? 114 125 133 142
A-403 6@ dlisopropyl + 4~ one-paas stook ------- ’46 114 165 196 210 235
0.24 0.33 0.44 1.02 2.00 2.72 4.29
106 111 114 126 138 145 1*
A-404 8ti dtlaopropyl + @ one-pans stock
------- 120 143 197 22s 245 272
0.68 1.34 , 1.65 2.90 4.57 ------ ------
120 131 135 146 155 162 177
a-s= Dii8epropyld ------- 147 1’?3 246 2e9 304 324
2.41 3.33 4.11 ------ ------ .-c--- ------
142 150 1s3 175 195 ------ ------
aEmoh fuel oontains lppraxlumtoly 4 ml T15/gal.
b~aek-l~tad prro~ce d the angins with one-pass eatalytlo stcmk -as low On the day t~~*
fuels wers tested.
‘Esttited VdUO .
dvalue= fOr hock-l lmitod iDSp W-l, aVeFag9a 1m three Ou==~ . NAT ION AL AOV I SORY
COWITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
NACA MR MO. E4K27
TABLS II - PERFORMANCE RATINGS OGTAIN2D IllF-3 AND F-4 ENGINES - Continued
Fuel F-4 ratingsFu~;Ycv~ff0.5~t10.’ F-3
rat in~s _!-’d61--albratio
0.C65 0.070 0.085 (3.095 O.locl 0.110
A-411 Z@ neohexxne + L@ VGS ------- 124 142 147 150
94.5 95:: 1;: 0.10 0.09 0.05 39.2
84 88 100 104 103 1C2 9G
A-412 4@ neohoxane + 60% VBS ...---- 81 97 138 138 164 167
0.05 99.4 0.17 o.2f3 0.31 0.32 0.28
102 9a 106 110 111 111 110
A-413 6@ neohexane + 40% VSS ------- 93 108 159 175 103 187
0.36 0.26 0.34 0.67 1.03 1.17 1.25
112 110 112 120 126 128 139
A-414 a@ neohexsne + 20% VBS ------- 1cm 130 182 203 208 210
2.00 0.’75 1.M 1.95 2.48 2.57 2.41
13a 121 127 13a 143 143 142
A-415 Zti neohexane + 80% alkylate ------- 112 130 172 193 199 202
1.10 0.95 1.06 1.41 1 .a5 1.95 1.91
127 125 127 132 137 138 138
A-416 40% neohexane + 60g dkylate ------- 118 137 la6 207 209
1.50 1.2s 1.30 2.19 2% 2.50 2.35
133 130 131 140 14?l 143 142
A-417 60$ neohexanc + 4C$ alkylate ------- 124 146 195 212 215 216
2.57 1.53 1.7a 2.7a 3.1C 3.07 2.83
14: 133 136 145 147 147 145
A-418 8@ nsohexsne + 2& alkylate ------- 137 158’ 200 224 227 226
3.36 2.35 2.67 3.61 3.93 3.93 3.52
149 142 144 151 152 152 150
A-420 2@ neohexane + 80# one-pass stock ------- 79 95 146 171 lao 190
96.6 9a.1 0.14 0.38 0.50 0.92 1.38
90 95 105 113 116 124 131
A-421 4X nsohexxne + 60$ one-pass stock ------- 86 107 165 190 197
0.10 0.10 0.33 1.02 1.70 1.86 1:%
104 104 111 126 135 137 138
A-422 6@ neohexane + 4& one-pass stock ------- 10s 138 192 210 215 217
Oi: 0.75 1.43 2.5S 2.97 3.a7 2.90
121 132 143 146 147 146
A-423 a~ neohexsne + Z@ one-pass stock ------- 132 162 214 230 233 ~34
1.66 1.91 3*O5 4.90 4.72 4.G7 4.14
135 138 147 153 156 156 153
A-3W Neohexanee -....-. 1s9 187 230 240 242 243
6.00 4.76 5.58 ---.-- ------ 5.87 5.43
161 1S6 160 163 162 161 159
A-123 20$ isopsntane + 80% VBS .---..- a7 127 141 146 149
24.4 932 O.CQ 0.14 0.07 0.03 9a.9
23 24 101 1C6 103 101 99
A-124 4ti lsoprntme + 60% VBS ------- 139 151 155
99.1 w::
1s9
0.:: 0.29 0.21 o.la 0.12
97 % 12% 110 lm 107 105
A-134 6@ isopentane + 4ti VBS ------- 112 1s3 168 172 174
0.23 0 .E 0.41 0.46 0.46 0.45 0.42
10s 105 114 114 114 114 113
A-376 @ isopantae + C@ alkylate ..----- 121 144 186 201 204 204
0.92 1.39 1.69 2.19 2.34 2.29 2.CQ
124 131 135 140 142 141 138
A-376 40$ lsopamtame + 60$ alkylate ------- 121 144 191 203 205
0.96 1.39 1.69 2.32 2.48 2 .S.6 2?%
12s 131 136 143 143 142 13s
A-362 2M ls~ntans + S0$ one-pass stosk .....-. 70 87 132 160 173 18B
%.0 97.5 0.02 Oiz: 0.34 0.47 1.29
87 24 101 111 115 130
A-389 40$ 1sopentane + O@ ens-pass ctoak ..----- S5 140 168 lao
100 0.07 0.: 0.30 0.46 0.92 1:%
100 103 107 111 115 124 133
%soh fuel contxina approximately 4 ml TEL/gsl.
Wxlu.s for knock-limited imsp were averaged fmm two curvas. NATIONAL ADV ISORV
COhUITTEC FOR AERONAUT ICS
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11.095 IO.lm 10.110 1
24 hot-acid octane + S@ VB3 -------
94 .s 22::
23 a3
4@ hot-aoid octane + 60# VBS ------- ’74
9s.0
:= 94 +-l-a+80 I 1430.- 0.34101 111
6@ ho$-acid ootane + 4@ VBS ------- 84
O.lEI 0.05
107 102
191 I 198 I 2071.75 1.91 2.21136 138 140 I
2c$ hot-acid octane + i3@ llkylato I -------I 1210.82 1.3912s 131 142 1~1.60. 2.321s4 141 20s I 210 I 2152.62 2 .’?2 2.76144 145 145 I
4@ hot-acid oobane +6X alkylate I -------I 1250,72 1.60121 134

















4@ hot-acid oct.sna+ 6@ one-pass
I
--..... I B8stook 100 0.14100 105 O.E I0!?8107 115 192 I I 2291.80 2?% 3.73136 143 161 I
















98.7 98.1 9S .6
96 04 96
E@ hot-acid octane + 2@ one-pass I
-------
I 99stock 0.45 0.41115 114 m
Hot-acid Oct~ee ------- 131
1.U3 1.86
127 137







4@ mixed xylsnea + 6@ VBS I -------I 6996.6 91.9B6 ao
-1-7a 11794.7 0.0386 101
60$ mixed xylenes + 4ti VBB I -------I 7495.2 96.066 a7 m
B* xixed xylenes + Z@ 7SS
I
-------
O.M I 0 .?s 5E ------ ------ . . . . . .------ ------ ------------ ------ ------ 1I iol I lti
2X mixed xylenea + S@ alkylate -------
0.52 0.?4
116 10sI




1B4 I 2m I 2271.90 ai.s7 3.59137 143 1s0 I
I 1s30.:: 0.4s105 11s I 2622%%144 1s7 I0.27 1=110 100
S@ tixed xylenes + 40$ alkylate -----a- s
0.14 0.07
106 1=










%ach fuel comtalrta *peucimately 4 ml I’ESJ@.
~wf! fsF hmck-1.i%it.d tip wess avmaged frai ho aurvas. NAT IONAL ADVISORY
CWMI TTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
HACA MR HO. E4K27
TABLE II - PERFORMANCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN F-3 AND F-4 ENGINES - Continued







------- I 71 I 74 I 111I 13094.7 93.1 92.0 97.9 0.0304 83 01 94 101A-266 2@ mixed xylenes + 00?;one-pass.stockb
A-266 4C% mlx d xylenes + 6@ one-pass
stock8 w 1961.81136282------107 --l2465.96161A-267 6@ mixed xylenes + 4X one-pressstockb 4339------------&A-268 8& nix d xylenes + Z@ one-pass ------- 102 106 351 -----0.16 0.48 0.s1 ------ -----106 115 111 ---.-- ------------ 105 122 ---.-- -----0.92 0.60 0.69 .----- -----
124 118 120 .----- -.---
------- 67 72 98 123
92.4 90.6 90.7 92.6 96.7















































114 I94.2 I io90 6B3




105 1-------.-------..-90 I 12089.2 94.776 86
A-248 Z@ cumene + E@ alkylate ------- I 980.32 o.3e111 113 102 I 1430.25 0.34109 111 1720.58117 1871.39131 2152.76145 I














A-25LY 6@ cumene + 4@ alkylate ------- 77 76 94 124
0.03 96.9 93.3 90.8 96.0








------- 70 69 91 120
93.0 92.5 88.6 89.6 94.3
80 82 75 76 85
A-252 Z& c~ene + 8@ one-pass stock
A-253 4@ cumene + 6@ one-pa8s stock ------- 1 70 I 67 I 75 I 9593.6 92.5 87.4 82.9 86.382 82 74 67 72 11290.077
h-254 60$ cumene + 4@ one-pass stock -------
1 I I 65 I 8193.0. 90:: 04:: 78.8 01.300 7B 68 62 65 9484.469 A153100100
A-255 8c$ cumene .+ 20$ one-pasa stock ------- 1 66 I I 7095.0 90.0 84% 80.8 I 87285 78 69 64 74 14199.198 3------------. -----1A-240 Cuaened -------95.085 7796.991 ------------------
.k.h fuel contains approxlmat lly 4 ml TEL/gal.
b~ook-ll~ted ~erfo~mc= Of the enm~no with one-pass catalytic stock wan low On the day th*s=
- fuels were tested.
‘%a.luesfor knock-limited lnmp were averaged fran three curves.
NAT ION AL ADVISORY
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0.055 0.070 0.005 0.095 0.100 0.110
A-341 20% benzeno + 80$ VBS ------- 85 134 155 152 160
91.4 97:: 99.4 0.22 0.2?’ 0.29 0.30
76 93 97 108 110 110 111
A-342 4& benzene +6* VBS ------- 61 83 146 178 190 2@3
92.4 92.4 0.05 0.37 1.03 1.63 2.28
70 97 102 112 126 134 141
A-343 60% benzene +4& VSS ------- 85 244 346 364
94.2 97?2
------
99.4 ------ ------ ------ ------
63 93 97 173 ------ .----- ------
A-344 80$ benzene +20$ VBS ------- 115 ------ ---.-- ------ -------
96.2 0.:: 0.45 ------ ------ ------ ------
80 113 115 ------ ------ .----- ------
A-358 2& benzene + 80% alkylate ------- 117 127 182 212 222 234
0.43 1.20 0.92 -.95 3.10 3.57 4.14
114 129 124 1.?7 147 150 153
A-359 4@ benzene + 6@ alkylate ------- 102 112 182 230 253 29.5
0.12 0.48 0.41 1.95 4.72 ------ ------
105 115 114 137 156 168 192
A-360 60% benzene t40% alkylate ------- 102 110 336 ------ ------ ------
100 0.48 0.38 ------ ------ ------ ------
100 115 113 ------ ------ ------ ------
A-361 QC# benzene + 20% alkylate ------- 119 17EJ ------ ------ ------ ------
90.3 1.30 4.63 --.--- ------ ------ ------
94 130 156 ------ ------ .----- ------
A-362 2@ benzene + ed one-pass stock ------- 77 86 142 172 134 203
93.9 96.9 100 0.33 0.58 1.25 1.96
02 91 100 111 116 130 138
A-363 4@ benzene + 6@ one-pass stock ------- 79 160 213 236 264
92.0 1:: 95.3 0.73 3.17 5.33 ------
78 100 88 121 148 159 172
A-364 6@ benzene + 4@ one-paaa stock ------- 68 72 191 254 280 328
91.5 91.3 90.7 2.52 ---.-- ------ ------
77 00 76 143 172 196 ------
A-365 W% benzene + 20% one-pas~ ntock ------- 94 93 ------ ------ ------ ------
93.0 0.29 0.11 ------ ------ ------
80
------
110 105 ------ ------ ------ ------
A-340 6enzene= ------- 199 --..-- ------ ------ ------ --.-.-
B7 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
6S 186 19G ------ ------ -.---- ------
A-321 2@ toluene + 80% VYS ------- 96 137 156 164 172
93.7 0.:: 0.16 0.26 0.29 0.32 0.27
02 103 12.5 110 110 111 110
A-322 4@ toluene + 60% VBS ------- 92 96 175 220 245 266
95.1 0.24 0.16 1.57 4.43 -.---- ------
05 109 106 134 155 162 173
A-323 6@ toluene + 40$ VSS ------- 88 95 303 346 425
97:: 0.14 0.14 3:E ------ ------ ------
105 105 149 ------ ------ ------
A-324 BQX toluene + 2@ VBS ------- la-l 113 340 ------ ------ ------
98.6 0.45 0.42 ------ ------ ------ ......
96 115 114 ---.-- ---.-- ------ ------
l-h fu.1 contains approxiutxly 4 ml TIU/gxi.
‘Values for knock-limited imep werx averaged frcm two cilrvea.
NATIONAL. ADVISORY
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TABLE II - PERFORMANCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN F-3 AND F-4 ENGINES - Goricluded
Fuel F.&; ~ou:::.i ..’
I A-325 20# toluene + 80% alkylate ------- I 1210.48 1.39115 131
T-------1080.54 0.75116 121------- 1000.25’ 0.43109 114
—
128 223 275 308 34B
0.97 5.38 ------ ------ ------
125 159 186 ------ ------
105 300 ----.- .----- ------
0.30 ------ ------ ------ ------
111 ------ --.--- ------ ------
—
116 --.--- ----_- ------ ------
0.47 ------ ------ _----- ------
115 ------ ------ ---.-- ------
H-A-326 4@ toluene + 60j alkylateA-327 6@ toluene + 4@ alkylate
1
I A-328 80% toluene + 20% alkylate ------- I 1080.16 0.75106 121
=iTTI A-331 2* toluene + 00$ one-pass stock
--l2122.55143















151I 202 I 224 I 2620.09 0.44 2.41 3.72 ------103 114 142 151 171
I A-333 6@ toluene + 4& one-pass stock 95 178 270 3190.14 1.73. --.--- ------105 135 182 ------
1C6 ------ ------ ------
0.31 ------ ------ ------
111 ------ ------ ------
140 ------ ------ ------
1.51 ------ ------ ------
133 ------ ------ ------
101 144 170 179
0.23 0.30 0.49 0.83
106 111 115 121
113 165 204 223
0.42 1.02 2.55 3.64













I A-334 E@ toluene + 20% one-pass stock
A-S20 Toluenee
*-336 20~ MTB ether + E@ VBS














I A-336 6@ MTB ether + 4CL?iVBS 163 I 22e 281 307 3553.14 ------------ ------------148 162 190 ------------ I
I A-339 Qd XTB ether + 20~ VBS





A-348 40% NTB ether + 60% alkylate
A-349 6@ MfB ether + 40% alkylate
J---------1662.30 5.43141 159
-------
I 2532.50 ------143 ------
I A-350 8@ MTB ether + 20% alkylate ------- I 307------:;: ------ 271 374 ----.- ------ --..-------- ------ ------ ------ ------------ ------ ------ ------ ------
I
A-351 20% UTB ether + 80% one-pass stock








91 I 144 I 179 I 194I 2180.06 0.36 1.10 1.72 2.97103 112 127 135 146 I
1 1 1 ! +
112 I 163 I 204 I 225 I 2690.41 0.85 2.55 3.79 ------114 123 143 152 175
A-353 6& !4TBether + 4@ one-pass stock
A-334 .@ MTB ether + 2X one-pass ltock
A-335 MTu ether=
6
azach fuel contains approximately 4 ml TSL/
‘Vzlues for knook-llmltod lmep were average
-------
I 1850.47 ------115 173
330 406 ------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------ ------
------ ------ ------ ------ ------2iEEii
al.




TABLEIII - REPRODUCIBILITYOF THE F-h RATINGENGINE
Item
Fuel-air ratio
0.06510.07010.07510.0851 0.095j 0.100[ O.11OI 0.120
Virgin base stock plus ~1ml TEL per gallon
Average imep 73 95 118 133 40 136
Mean deviation h.o 4:: 5.2 5.2 4.2 g 2.1 2.3
Percentage mean !5.5 599 5.5 4.4 3.1 l 1.5 1.7
deviation
Aviation alkyla~e plus L ml TEL per gallon
Average imep 112 129 147 175 193 198 200 196
Mean deviation 9.1 8.2 7.4 6.0 6.1 :.: :.; ~.:
Percentage mean 8.1 6.h 5.1 3.9 3.2 . . .
deviation
One-pass catalytic stock plus h ml TEL per gallonl
Average imep 75 95 124 1~~ 165 183
Mean deviation 4.7 4!: 4.3 5.6 5.8 ~.o i% 3.3
Percentage mean 6.3 5.0 4.5 4.5 3.0 3.0 2.2 1.8
deviation
lThe knock-limited indicated mean effective pressures for one-
pass catalytic stock plug 4 ml TEL/gal (from figs. 3(c) and
8(c)) were omitted-in making the calculations because the
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Fuel Performance :
L I I I I /r I I /-1 number
o s-3 + 6.00 ml TEL/gal 161
+ 53 + 4.OO ml TEL/gal ::~
. L? +. 9 M m> V17T./m=?
Iwd” I‘. /-- /100 \J1/ 1
60
.65 .06 .07 .0s lQ9 .10 .11 .12 .13
Puel-alr rat 10
Figure 1. - Knook-limlted performance of referencefuels and bracketedperformance of base












o s-3 + 6.OO ml TEL/gal 161
+ s-3 + 4.OO ml TEL/gal 153
(>x s-~ + 2.OO ml TEL/gal
.5‘
13$
; S-3 + 1.?5 ml TEL/gal
q Y
n l~o
O S-J + 0.50 ml TEL/gal 116
A 9-3 100
6v
- v 90 percent S-3 + 10
percent M-4 78
.4 y & +? w
~3
l 05 .06 ,07 l 08 .09 l 10 ,11 .12 .13
Fuel-air ratlo
Figure 1. - Concluded.
NATIONAL ADVISORY



















(a) Virgin base stock plus 4 ml TEL per gallon.
Figure 2. - Reproduolbllltyof engine results obtainedin an F-k rating engine.
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(a) Oo8clude&
Figure 3. - Oontinued.
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(c) Bloodswith Onepaes 8stalyticStook.
rigura 3. - Cmtlnaeaa
I I I I
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NACA MR No. E4K27”
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(c) Ce!icldd.
?uel-air ratio
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All blendscontain4 ml TEL
per gallon.
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hel-alr ratio
S!mgine.
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Fuel-airratio
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(b) Bhmti With 8ViatiOItdkYhtO.
rlgure 40 - Oomtllluod.
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?lgure k - continued.




























(c) Blendswith eae-pass catalyticstosk
Tlgure 4. - Continued.
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(o) Concluded.
Figure 4. - Conoludea.
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(s) Blendswith virgin baso stock.
Figure 5. - Ylnock-llmitedperformanooof blends of neohoxano (2,2-dlmethylbutane ) with virgin
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F@re 5. - Continued.
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(b) Blands with aviationany~te.
Figure 5. - Cent inwd.
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(o) Blendc with one-pass catalytic stock.
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(o) Conclu4ml.
Tigure 5. - Concluded.
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(a) Blends with virgin base stock.
Figure s. - Knock-limited performance of blends of lsopentane (.%methylbutane ) W1 th virgin
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(c) Blends with one-pass oatalytlo stook.
Figure 6. - Concluded.
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(a) Blendswith vi%ln bacaS took.
Tigure 7. - Kaock-limitedperformanceof blendsof hot-acidoctanewith tirgin-se Stock.
aviation alkylate,end one-pass eatalytio stook as determinedin an T4 ratinge~ina.
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.5 ; ---- 100 0 (from fig. 7(b))
All blends contain h ml TEL per gallon.
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figure 7. - Oontlnuad.
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(b) Blends with aviationalkylate.
?igwe 7. - 09ntlnued.
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(b) Oonoluded.
Figure 7. - Continued..
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(c) Blends with one-pass=talytlo stook.
Figure 7. - Continued.
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(a) Blendswith vir in base stock.
Figure 8. - Knook-!imltedperfonsnce of blendsof mixed xyleneswith virginbase stook,
aviationalkylate,snd one-passcatalyticstockas d~terminedin an F-4 rating engine.
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(a) Concluded.
Tigure 8 . - Oontlnued.
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(a) J310ndcwith virinbasoctook.rlgwo 9. f- Knock- tiltedperforaanoe of blonds of oumene (iscpropylbenzene) with virgin bate
stow, aviation alkylate, end onepass oatalytlc stook as determined in an F-4 rating engine.
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(b) Blsnds with aviation alkylate.
?igure 9. - Oontinue&
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(a) Blends with Viz%!inbase stock. ‘--
rigure 10.- Knook-llmltedperformance of blends of benzene with vlrgln base stock,
lviation alkylates and one-pa~s titalytic stook as determined in an F-4 rating engine.
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(b] memls with avldlwJalkylate.
Tigure 10. - Continued.
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(b)CcmCIUded.
Figure 10. - Cantlnued.
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(c) Blends with one-vass catalytic stook.
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(a) Blends with virgin base stoeJc.
Pigure 110 - tiook-limitad performance of blends of toluene (methylbenzene ) with virgin base
stock, aViatiOll alkylate, and one-pass oatalytic stock as determined in an F-4 ratl~
~gine.
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(b) Blends :lt:n:l#’t alkylate.
Figure 11.
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(c) Blendsfi~&~s catalytic stock.
Figure Il.
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(c) ConcludeL
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(a) Blends with Tir in base stock.
~lgure 12. - f“fKmook- imited erformamceor blends of methyl tert-butylether with virgin
base stook, aviationalky ate
F-b rating amglne.
, and one-pass catalytic sto~s &etermined in an
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(b) Blends with aviation alkYlate.
Figure 12. - Continued.
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(b) 0onclud4.
Figure 12. - Continued.
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(c) Blends with on-pass mtalytlc stock.
Figure 12. - Continued.
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Figure 13. - Variation of percentage-mean deviation of knook-limited indicated mean effective
pressure [(mean deviation/averageimep) x 1003 with fuel-air ratio as determined in an
F-4 rating engine. (Calculatedfrom fl&2.)
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